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THE DIAMOND SIGNET 
OF 

QUEEN HENRIETTA MARIA. 

IT has long beAn known that King Charles I. of England, some two years or 
little more after his accession to the throne and marriage with Henrietta Maria, 
a daughter of France, ordered that a diamond should be engraved with his arms, 
as a signet, designing it probably for his Queen's private use. 

Although such signet has been lost sight of and forgotten, the record still 
exists of payment made to the artist for executing the work, and from it alone 
have we hitherto derived that knowledge. 

In the privy seal books of the office of the Clerk of the Pells, now in the 
Public Record Office (No. 11, p. 142), we read the following entry: 
Francia Walwyn. "Charles, by the Grace of God King of England, Scotland, 

Two hundred three 
IICOre and _"en 
pounds. 

16 January, 1628.' 

France, and Ireland, Defender of the Faith, &c. 
"To the Trer and Undertrer of or Exchecqf for the time 

being, greeting : 
" Wee doe hereby will and comand yo" out of or treasure 

remaining in the Receipt of or Exchecqf forthwith to payor cause 
to be paid vnto Francis Walwyn or his assignes the some of two 
hundred threescore and seven pounds for engraving, pollishing, 
Dyamond boart· and divers other materialls for the Cutting and 
finishing of or Armes in a Dyamond with the Ires of the name 
of or deerest Consort the Queene on each side. And these or Ires 
shal be yor sufficient warrt and discharge in this behalfe. 

" Given vnder or privy Seale att or pallace of Westmr the 
six-tenth day of January in the fourth yeare of or Raigne. 

" J 0: PACKER." 

• Boart, i. e. diamond dust. b i. e. 1629 of our present computation. 

a 
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2 . The Diamond Signet of Henrietta Maria, Queen of Oharles I. 

This entry· therefore distinctly informs us that on the 16th January, 1628-9, 
the sum of 2671. was paid to one Francia WalUJgn,a gem-engraver, not otherwise 
recorded, for cutting, finishing, and polishing a diamond and engraving thereon 
"our armes" -the arms of Charles 1.-" with the letters of the name of our 
dearest consort the Queen on each side." There is no command to engrave " our 
arms impaled with those of our beloved consort," but" our arms" alone, except 
thatj they are to be laterally accompanied by the initial letters of that royal lady's 
name. 

In the Vetuata Monumenta, Vol. III. Plate 26, No. vii. which illustrates a com
munication by Astle in 1792, a seal is figured, supposed. to be that of Mary Queen 
of Scots. It is of lozenge shape, and displays a shield bearing, quarterly, 1 and 4, 
Fran~e and England counter-quarterly (1-4 Franc", 2-3 England), 2, Scotland, 
3, Ireland. surmounted by an open crown, and between the letters M. R. This 
seal was said to be in the French king's collection at Paris (Louis XVI.), "and," 
says Astle, " seems to have been used by Queen :Mary during her widowhood, and 
whilst she as&erted her right of succession to the crown of England." 

But Mr. Astle neither tells us his authority for these statements nor names 
the material on which the arms are cut; he merely gives us the size of the seal 
and a magnified engraving of its bearings.b Mr. Laing, in his Descriptire 
Oatalogue of Scottish Seals (Edinburgh 1850), did not refer to this signet, and 
he was right, for it bears the arms of England under the Stuarts, not those of 
Scotland and France. Astle probably accepted it for Mary's, believing, as he states, 
that it might be that used by her during her widowhood. When she was married to 
the Dauphin" he quartered the arms of England, which gave great offence in that 
country," but the Dauphin's seal, so quartered, would not agree with that described 
by Astle. The seal figured by him could not have been the diamond signet wbich 
Gori tells us (Hist. Dact. p. 180) that Jacobus Thronus engraved for Queen 
Mary I. of England, daughter of Henry VIII.; for her shield bore quarterly 
France and England merely. But whether the signet figured in the VetUilta 
Monumenta was that engraved under order of Charles I. by Francis Walwyn 
we are not able with certainty to assert, although there is some probability in such 
an assumption. 

For many years past, and perhaps even till the present day, glass copies of a 

• This record was, I believe, first published by Mr. W. H. Oarpenter, in his Pictorial NotiCl' of 
Vandyke, 4to, 1844, and subsequently in Mr. W omum's edition of HIIMCl Walpole'. Anecdote. of Painting 

in England. 
b Astle's original dl·awing is in the Soriety's possession. 
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· The Diamond Signet oj BenriettfJ Maria, QfUJen of Oharle8 L 3 

seal.ring stone have been sold at Holyrood Palace, passing for the signet of Mary 
Queen of Scots, the original of which is stated to have been in the possession of 
the Earl of Buchan. 

That the signet, of which these vitreous pastes are copies, had existed some· 
where and was an original work executed for royal use, there could be but little 
doubt, but that it could not have belonged to Queen Mary of Scotland was 
clearly proved by an able paper on the subject, published in the eleventh volume 
of the BritiBh .Archaeological .A880Ciation'8 Journal, at page 76, by Mr. George 
Vere Irving, who refutes the statement of such a signet ever having been used 
by that unfortunate Queen. This refutation equally applies to the seal figured by 
Astle. But Mr. Irving himself falls into error when suggesting the probability 
of its having belonged to Mary of Modena, the Queen of James II. referring to 
the fact pointed out by Miss Strickland in her mp.moir of that amiable and ill.used 
lady, that many objects which had belonged to her were by some supposed to 
have, and by others represented as having, belonged to her more renowned name· 
sake, the daughter of James V. of Scotland. 

That such attribution was erroneous, Mr. Syer Cuming, in a paper published 
in the seventeenth volume of the Journal of the same .A880ciation, at page 223, 
clearly proves, pointing out moreover the all.important fact, probably overlooked 
by Astle, and certainly by Mr. Vere Irving, that the apparent letter M was not 
in its simple integrity, but was crossed by a bar between the outer limbs, thereby 

converting it into a monogram composed of the letters Hand M = lei, thus 

bearing its own evidence that neither Mary Stuart, Mary d'Este, nor Mary the 
Queen of William III. could have been the owner of such a signet. With the 
names of one Queen only did such a monogram correspond, viz. Henrietta Maria, 
Queen of the martyred Charles I. True, it had been suggested by some, anxious 
to connect the relic with Mary of Scotland, that the H might stand for the 
initial of her husband, Henry Darn ley, but that even at that period of her 
misguided career she should have ventured to use a signet bearing the arms of 
England with 8011 its quarterings, pur et Bimple, is improbable. In confirmation 
of his suggestion Mr. Syer Cuming l'efers to the fifteenth plate in Pinkerton's 
Medallic HiBtory, whereon are figured two medalets or counters of 1628, having 
on one side the Queen Henrietta Maria's armorial shield, bearing England and 
France impaled, accompanied by a similar Monogram; and on the reverse a high 
tree in a forest, with the motto SVPERElIINET • OllNES. . Curiously enough, 
Pinkerton states that a counter of Mary of Scotland is known having a similar 
reverse, but the date, 1628, on the obverse and the arms of Henrietta Maria 

a2 
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4 The Diamond Signet of Henrietta Maria, Queen of OharleB I. . 

are sufficient proof as to whose reign it may be referred. We may· therefore 
reasonably conclude, to use Mr. Cuming's own words, that the" impressions sold 
at Holyrood Palace a.~ mementos of Scotland's fair Queen were really taken from 
the signet of the wife of her ill-fated grandson." 

It is always difficult to trace every step in the history of objects that have 
belonged to royal or historical personages, the more so when they lived and died 
in such troublous times. That the diamond signet was in the hands of the King 
and Qut:en in, and probably previous to, 1628[9J is presumable from the fact that 
payment to Walwyn was ordered by the warrant of January in that year. 

Mr. Syer Cuming, in his paper above referred to, alludes to an impossible 
myth, connecting the stone with Queen Mary of Scotland, that on the scaffold 
she had given it to Bishop J uxon, with injunction to convey it to her son King 
James. But Dr. Juxon was then barely five years old. Mr. Cuming however 
shrewdly suggests that there may be a glimmer of truth in this myth, and that it 
may, although we have no record of the fact, have been so given by King Charles 
to Bishop J uxon, who attended him at his execution, and who, it has been said, 
received the George from his royal master, with instruction to convey it to James 
the then Duke of York. Whether such were really the case, and whether the 
stone was ever in the possession of James the Second, we have no positive 
information, but it is perhaps more probable that it remained in the hands of 
Henrietta Maria, was taken by her to France, and that sooner or later it was 
disposed of among other jewels and valuables to meet the necessities of the sadly 
stricken royal family.a 

Another episode of its history.is seemingly met with in the Book of Travels 
by Jean Baptiste Tavemier,b a diamond merchant and jeweller, who visited Persia 
in about December 1664, four years previous to the death of Henrietta Maria. 
At page 48·4 of his first volume (ch. xvii. of book iv.) he relates that in a 
conversation with the Nazar of the King of Persia at Ispahan, on piercing 
diamonds, the King asked whether Tavernier, who had brought a fine jewel for 
his inspection, thought that in Persia there were not artificers as able at stone
cutting as any in his own country; on which Tavernier, to convince the Nazar of 
his Majesty's error, "tirant de ma pockete UIU! hague de diamant 0'" Bont graveeB 
leB armeB du Rog d'Angleterre que je lug montrag. DeB qu'it l'eut va it parait 
surpriB," &c., &C. The Nazar then took the ornament for which he was nego-

• A curious statement occurs in a letter of 21 Dec. 1640, from Rosetti to Card. Barberini referring 
to the poverty of the royal family at that time. He writes, "ed eBBi re e regina erano ridotti ad un 8egno 

d'infilicita tale che non havevano da mangiare la mattina 8equenti 8e non impeguavano Ie gioie." 

b Tavernier, J. B., Voyage en Turquie. 8 vols. 4to. Paris, 1672-1679. 
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ciating and the engraved diamond ring to the King, "pour ce qui eat du diamant 
graf)e le Nazar me la raporta et me dit que Ie Roy a'etoit infO'l"11ti de ce que etoit 
graf)e deBBU8. Je me contentay de luy apprendre que c'eBtoient lea armeB d'un 
Prince d' Europe Bana f)ouloir Men ajouter davantage, et me aOUf)enant de ce qui 
etoit arrif)e au Okevalier de Beville dont i' ai fait I' kistoire au Bujet du feu Boy 
d' .A.ngleterre, doni leB armeB eBtoient graf)eeB Bur ce diamant." 

This "feu ROll d' .A.ngleterre" in 1064 could have been none other than the 
unfortunate Charles I. whose unhappy widowed queen was then still living in 
exile at 8t. Germains or Colombe; and I am not aware of any record of a 
similar diamond signet having belonged to King Charles.· It is therefore reason
able to infer that the engraved diamond in Tavernier's possession was, in all 
probability, that engraved by Charles's order for his Queen. 

Nor is it unreasonable to surmise that on Tavernier's return from Persia his 
engraved diamond may have been acquired by the King of France, and that it 
may be the same .signet as that referred to but inaccurately figured by AsUe. 
The inaccuracies in minor details may have arisen from inattention of the 
draughtsman or of the copper-plate engraver, working, in all likelihood, from an 
impression or only from a sketch of the original: hence the absence of the cross
bar to the M, which had also been overlooked by others. The elaboration of the 
Scottish lion's tail; the foliated head of the harp, and other enrichments, are 
manifest additions by the artist, who engraved the bearings on a scale nearly five 
times larger than the lozenge form of the original, which is given alongside. It 
would have been impossible to execute in intaglio upon so small a surface of the 
gem-stone such detailed ornamentation and finish of the bearings as we see upon 
Astle's engraved plate. 

• Walpole, Anecdotes of Painting in England, ed. 1762, ii. 66, ed. 1849, i. 285, states in reference to 
Charles I.'s jewels: "His George, diamond and seals, which Charles at his execution destined to his 
successor, the Parliament voted should not be so deliVl'red." 

Can this relate to Charles's diamond signet when Prince of Wales, now in the royal collection at 
Windsor, or to another diamond signet, or merely an ornamental stone? 

I find the following memorandum, but the reference has been unfortunately lost from my notes. 
Either the attribution or the date 1661 must be erroneous: 

.. Mem: The impression of a signet of King Charles I. (or Charles II. ?) of somewhat coarse work
manship, but evidently cut on a hard stone, occurs upon a letter addressed by him to ClU"dinal Azzolini on 
the 7th Ortober, 1661. It is similar in general style, the royal arms surmounted by the crown and between 
the letters C and R, but whether cut upon a diamond we do not know, nor have I been able to examine 
the impression." 

N.B.-For a record (discovered since the above was in type) of a similar diamond signet having 
belonged to Charles I., see Postscript~ 
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6 TAe Diamond Signet of Henrietta Ham, Queen oj Oharles I. 

Whichever may have been the signet in the French King's possession it would 
doubtless have been cast abroad at the period of the Great Revolution. No such 
ring or seal is now to be found entered in the catalogue of the collection at the 
Bibliotheque, nor is it at the Louvre. 

We hear nothing more of such a stone until the vitreous paste seals are sold 
at Holyrood as copies from a signet attributed (but wrongly, as we have shown) 
to :Mary of Scotland, which original is stated to be "from t.he collection of the 
late Earl of Buchan." That such a relic should have come into the hands of 
such staunch adherents to the Stuart cause as were the members of the Erskine 
family is not surprising, and might be equally probable whether it had been 
retained by the Queen in her exile or had been conveyed by Dr. Juxon to James 
Duke of York, or had passed through the hands of Tavernier the travelling 
diamond merchant, or subsequently had belonged to the royal family of 
France. 

In the Ashmolean :Museum at Oxford is a shrunken impre.ssion in red wax, 
evidently taken from a ~t of the diamond; this impression is entered in the 
printed catalogue of 18t6-three years before the old Earl of Buchan's death
and its accompanying label states that it is an "Impression from the diamond 
signet-ring worn by :Mary Queen of Scots," &c., &c. 

There is no record whence this impression came, but it and its label are 
evidence that it was taken from the diamond in or before 1826, agreeing with the 
glass copies of the Earl of Buchan's signet sold at Holyrood as far back as 1843, 
when and where the original, described as "The signet-ring of :Mary Queen of 
Scots, from the collection of the late Earl of Buchan," was exhibited. It will be 
borne in mind that the record for payment was not made public by Mr. Oarpenter 
till 1844. 

The Earl to whom this stone belonged was David Stewart, eleventh Earl of 
Buchan (sixth Earl of the Erskine family), who was born in 1742, and, retiring 
from public life, lived latterly, devoting himself to literary and scientific pursuits, 
for many years at Dryburgh Abbey, with Sir David and Lady Erskine; he was a 
Fellow of the Royal and of our Society, and he died at the age of eighty-seven in 
1829.& By the courtesy of the Dowager Oountess of Buchan (widow of his 
nephew and successor) I am informed that" the ecoontric Earl David," to quote 
her words, possessed several objects of great interest and value which were lost 
sight of after his death. She further informed me that Oardinal Wisema.n once 

& See a biographical not.ice in the Gentleman', Maganne, obituary, vol. xcix. part 2, p. 75. 
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The Diamond Signet of Henrietta Maria, Queen of Oharles I. 7 

had a supposed" signet of Queen Mary of Scotland," but" how he got it could 
never be ascertained, nor do I know where it went to on his decease." 

'l'his, although but hearsay, would seem to partially corroborate a Rtatement 
made in a footnote to Mr. Syer Cuming's paper, viz. that he had been informed 
by Mr. Vere Irving that the original signet was in the pQlo~sessiol!. of Dr., after
wards Cardinal, Wiseman, "who purchased it at the recent sale of the effects 
of the Earl of Buchan." When and where this sale took place I have net been 
able to ascertain, nor is the diamond mentioned in the Earl David's will. It 
is stated in Mr. Cwning's communication to have once belonged to a Mr. 
Fielder. 

I ba,ve been since informed that the signet-ring which was in Cardinal Wise
man's possession was given to his late Eminence by the Misses Nutt, who unfor
tunately had the stone smartly reset in a modern ring. This was believed to be 
the one which had been in the collection of the Earl of Buchan, but the stone 
was, apparently, a ruby not a diamond, and could not therefore have been the 
stone under consideration. It is now in the possession of His Eminence Cardinal 

'Manning. 
Feeling assured that so interesting a relic could hardly have been lost, I had 

been for some years anxious to trace its whereabouts; and on the death of the 
late Duke of Brunswick it occurred to me as probable that such a stone might 
have found its way into that Duke's collection. On procuring a catalogue of the 
jewels sold at public auction by' order of the " Conseil Administratif de la Ville de 
Geneve" I could find no such entry; but on putting myself in communication 
with the then vice-president of that body, 'M. Turrettini, I learnt to my great 
joy tbat a diamond engraved with the royal arms of England, and supposed to be 
the signet of Mary Queen of Scots, as also a sapphire ring with nearly similar 
intaglio, were among the objects reserved from the Duke's collection. I was 
further enabled, through his courtesy and that of MM. Rossel, the experts 
charged with the sale, to examine it minutely in juxtaposition with one of the 
glass copies of the Earl of Buchan's signet, and with the following result. The 
size of the engraving on the diamond is in all respects larger, by a minute degree, 
than the vitreous paste, precisely as might be expected from the shrinking of the 
mould; every minute detail and touch of the graving tool is (,Detly represented 
on the glass copy; in short, that the glass was cast in a mould formed upon the 
diamond of the Brunswick collection there could not be the slightest doubt. 

Convinced that I had found the long-lost diamond of the record, I next 
ascertained that its acquisition was possible. After a wearisome correspondence, 
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8 The J)iamond Signet of Henrietta Maria, Queen of Oharles 1. 

broken oft' for a year or two and resumed, having satisfied the authorities of 
Geneva that it was not Queen Mary's, but not having informed them as to whom 
this costly signet had belonged, I succeeded in negotiating for its purchase: I 
was unable to ascertain from those who had been in the Duke's service, or were 
intimately associated with him, at what time or from whence he had made the 
acquisition of this stone, but I have since been informed that it was purchased 
some fifteen or twenty years since, at & sale of jewels in Messrs. Christie and 
Manson's rooms by one Van Prague, an agent, who disposed of it to Mr. L. M. 
Rothschild, a diamond merchant; by him it was transmitted to his correspondent 
at Paris, Mr. Leverson, also & diamond merchant, by whom it was sold to the 
Duke of Brunswick. 

The mounting, as a ring, is modern, made, it is supposed, 
by the Duke's orders, who purchased the stone unset. It is in 
poor taste and not of choice workmanship, having the letters 
M. R ., the crown, the thistle, and the fleur-de-lis in enamelled 
relief, designed doubtless under the idea that it was Queen 
Mary's signet. The diamond is tabular, of considerable size, 
as may be seen by the accompanying woodcut (fig. 1); its face 
is a slightly irregular square, which from the arrangement of the 
intaglio becomes a nearly equilateral lozenge; b although not 
of the finest wat.er, it is a stone of good lustre and colour. The 
intaglio is worked with careful accuracy rather than with any 
attempt at artistic effect, which in fact would have hardly been 

Fig. I. possible; it must have been a work of patient labour. 'fhe 
shield is entirely sunk and flat, its bearings being thereon iucised in still 
deeper intaglio; it is of simple form, charged with the royal bearings of the 

a The following is a copy of the letter reccived from MM. Rossel ct fils: 
" Nous dklarons avoir vendu a Monsieur C. Drury Fortnum une bague un diamant grave aux armes 

royalcs d' Angleterre avec corps email\e et ccrtifions que cctte dite bague faisait partie de Ill. collection 
Icguee a Ill. Ville de Geneve par fcu S. A. R. Ie Duc de Brunswick. 

" Genevc, Ie 6 janvier, 1879. " (Signed) ROSSEL ET FILS. 
" Expcrts nommes par Ill. Ville de Geneve ct charges de Ill. vente aux 

encheres publiques des diamants, bijoux, joyaux, &c. dependant de la 
succession de S. A. R. Ie fcu Duc de Brunswick." 

b The true and heraldic lozenge is somewhat longer in its perpendicular than in its horizontal 
diameter, measuring from the angles; when much elongated it becomes a "fusH": but the square so 
transposed becomes a lozenge in the general acceptance of that term, although it remains rectangular. 
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Stuart dynasty, viz.: Quarterly, I -and 4, England (Counter-quarterly, Franoe 
and England) ; 2, Ireland; 8, Scotland. On -the dexter side of the shield 
is the monogram of the two letters Hand M, on the sinister 
the letter R. An open crown, that of the Queen, surmounts 
the shield; its form differs materially from the King's close 
or cushioned crown, as represented upon the steel and gold 
signet-ring in the private collection at Windsor Castle a (see 
fig. 2). 

It is perhaps curious that the stone should have been 
Fig. 2. 

detached from its original setting in a ring-if it ever had such a setting 
-but this may be acconnted for by the troublous times and hard circum
stances which the members of the Stuart family and their adherents had to 
endure, and which might have rendered such a step advisable for facility 
of concealment, or for transmission for sale. That it had been so disposed 
of and replaced by a copy on a less costly stone might seem from the 
fact, that in Mr. Franks' collection is a ring, the stone of which, a white 
topaz, is engraved with a similar intaglio, evidently intended to be copied 
from the diamond, but differing in various details. Thus the shield is 
more concave in the intaglio, not flat as is that upon the diamond; it is 
somewhat smaller and its sides more rounded; the crown differs materially in 
detail, but the M has the crossbar to indicate the H. The cutting on t~e stone 
is seemingly in its general character more recent than that of the diamond; it is 
in a simple setting of gold evidently made _ for it, but which would hardly be of 
earlier date than the last century. When and wherefore this incised copy-which 
might have been executed frpm an impression of the diamond-was made, we 
cannot s3y. Other stones and pastes are known on which a nearly-resembling 
shield and crown are incised between the letters M-without the crossbar-and R, 
to the consideration of some of which I propose presently to recur. 

It would have been satisfactory had I been able to discover among the letters 
of the unfortunate Henrietta Maria one or more on which was the impress of this 
diamond signet; but hitherto I have not been so fortunate. Not many of such 
letters have the seals attached, and, indeed, it hecomes a question whether the 
Queen would have been allowed, surrounded as she was by jealousies on every 
side, and not being queen by right, frequently to use a signet on which the royal 
arms of England only are engraved, without impalement of ber own. This some-

a Arcliaeologia, XLV. 26. 

b 
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10 The J)iamond Signet of Henrietta Maria, Queen of Oharles I. 

what singular omission is, however, in strict accordance with the record for 
Walwyn's payment, in which" or armes in a dyamond with the tres of the name 
of 01' deerest consort the queene" are the words distinctly descriptive of the stone 
before us, but without allusion to an impalement of the Queen's coat.· The 
Queen would hardly venture, or be advised, to use such a signet except merely on 
some few of her most private correspondence during the earlier years of her 
unhappy reign. It probably was used as an ornament only, which was graced 
while adorning that high-born lady's hand. After her flight to France and the 
execution of her royal husband, she would hardly have sealed with other signets 
than those bearing the impalement of her paternal arms of France, as offence 
might easily have been given to those whose protection she sought, had she sealed 
with the arms of England alone. 

The following seals occur on letters written or signed by that Queen. Among 
the many preserved in the Barberini Library at Rome I noted two of 1625, 
proba~ly anterior to her marriage, which are sealed with the arms of France, 
three :fleurs-de-lis in a lozenge surmounted by an open crown. Another, without 
date, is sealed with two intertwined C's, crowned, in an oval. Another seal has a 
monogram of the three letters, H, M, A, combined, in a shield with open crown 
above. But the greater number bear one or other of the two seals generally 
found upon her letters, viz., a smaller and a larger one having a shield bearing 
the arms of England in dexter impalement with those of France, surmounted by 
the Queen's crown, but no initials. By the kindness of Mr. Coxe, the librarian. 
I learn that these are the seals generally found on her letters preserved in the 
Bodleian, with this variation,-those used before the death of Charles are sur
rounded by a wreath or garland; after his death the wreath is replaced by a 
twisted cord. Laing, p. 19, No. 76, gives one of these as being surrounded by 
love knots, on a letter in the Seaford collection. 

Among the impressions of seals prcserved in our library we have the larger 
one with wreath border, of 1649, and one of equal size with the knotted cord 
springing from the crown; also a smaller one on which the arms of France 
are impaled with a shield semee with pellets, perhaps Medici, and having at the 
sides a monogram of the letters Hand M and the letter R. This, however, can
not have been Henrietta Maria, but may with greater probability be a seal of 
Mal'ie de Medici. 

• Another reason for this omission may have been the difficulty of eexcuting so many bearings as the 
impaled coats required, 00 so small a space and so hard a material. 
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On the Queen's great seal, of which impressions are in the British Museum, her 
Majesty is represented in regal costume, seated beneath a canopy, holding the 
sceptre in her right and the orb in her left hand; on her right is a shield 'lf the 
arms of England, on her left those of France, each surmounted by a crown. The 
reverse bears her arms in a lozenge: Per pale, England and France impaling 
Navarre, the supporters being a lion on the dexter, and an angel, whose drapery 
is semee with fleurs-de-lis, on the sinister side. 

This was doubtless the work of Nicholas Briott, the King's graver, who was 
ordered by warrant of 6th September, 1626 (Records: State Papers, J)omestic, 
Ok. L p. 573), to execute the King's Great Seal in silver. 

Although so able as a medallist and worker in metal, it would seem, however, 
that Briott was not a gem-engraver, as Francis Walwyn was employed to cut 
the diamond signet for the Queen. 

In the private collection of gems and jewels at Windsor Castle • • 
is the diamond signet-ring used by Charles I. when Prince of • 
Wales, No. 14P (1ig. 3). Walwyn's skill in engraving upon the 
diamond must have been establi.shed and well known, or he would Fig. s. 
hardly have been entrusted with the execution of Queen Henrietta Maria's 
signet. It seems to me therefore reasonable to infer that he had previously 
worked for the court, and that Prince Charles's signet is also a specimen of 
his handicraft. In both cases the intaglio is executed with neatness and 
precision rather than with any show of artistic power; but it is interesting 
to know that among the gem-engravers of the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries who have acquired renown by their tJkilful work in intaglio upon 
so intractable a material, at least one Englishman can be named whose work 
is known to us. It seems to have been a' fashion in those days among persons of 
high rank, .and wealth sufficient to expend in such costly baubles, to use the 
diamond as a stone for engraving with their monograms or armorial insignia. 
This probably commenced in Italy, where Jacopo do, Trezza or Olemente Birago 
are said, one or other, to have devised means of working in intaglio upon this 
hard but easily splintered substance. Philip II. had such an armorial signet, 
the work of Treccia or Trezzo, Mary I. of England one by Jacobus Thronus. 

• I would here wish to correct a typographical error in my paper at p. 25 of vol. XLV. of 
Archaeologia, where, under No. 98, "The seal of King Charles I. when Prince of Wales," the letters C B 
seem to have been printed in error for C P. Also on the next page, line 20, the word "sculptors" is printed 
in lieu of " scalptors." 

b Vide Archaeologia, XLV. 26. 
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Birago cut a portrait of Don Carlos and the Spanish arms upon a diamond. The 
sig~et with crowned monogram of Mary of Modena, Quepn of James II., is 

another instance. This is referred to by Miss Strickland as "her royal 
cypher M. R. interlaced; " Ito, but she does not notice that the letter J 
.also is united to the M in the monogram. This may possibly have been 
the espousal ring of Mary d'Este, which was set with a diamond. 

Fig. i. 
" One little diamond seal" is mentioned among the objects belonging 

to King James II. at his death, which was" in the present King's possession," 
i. e., his son" James IlL" the Pretender, when the Inventory was made.b 

Few, however, of such engraved diamonds are known in collections. Some are, 
I believe, preserved in the Imperial Cabinet at St. Petersburg. 

In the Uffizi at Florence there are five, four of which are signets, viz. a 
large stone engraved with the crowned arms of Portugal; a small oblong square 
stone with a monogram of M and C and coronet above, that of Catherine de 
Medici: another with the Medici shield crowned; and a small one with shield 
of arms and coronet. But the only one of real artistic merit is a large stone of 
indifferent colour and lustre on which the head of Socratcs is deeply and effect
ively incised. 

The eminent jewellers, Messrs. Hunt and Roskell, had a diamond on which a 
head in profile is cut in intaglio, evidently intended for a portrait. Can this be 
the portrait of Don Carlos by Birago P • 

I have alluded to other ring-stones on which the royal Brms of England, 
without impalement, are engraved between the letters M (without cross· bar) 
and R. Of such no less than five or six are known, all of which probably, 
as Mr. Perceval notes, "have done duty for Mary Queen of Scots." Impressions 
of three of these are in our Society's library, alld are labelled: 

1. "Belonged to Col. Maclean." 
2. "Original in possession of the Rev. J. C. Edwards, of Trentham." 
3. "Electro of an impression of a ring said to be in possession of a pawnbroker 

of Camaby Market." 
All these are of lozenge form, sharp at the angles. 
That in the possession of Cardinal Manning, if not identical with one of these, 

may ~~ f1. fourth. 

io Lii es of the Queens of England, 1846, vol. ix. p. 297. The Society of Antiquaries begs to thank 
Messrs. George Bell and Sons, the present proprietors of that work, for their courtesy in supplying the 
plate of Mary of Modena's signet. H. S. M. 

b -Archaeologia, XVIII. 236. 
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A fifth is the so-called sapphire of the Duke of Brunswick's collection, which 
was to be ceded by the Municipality of Geneva to the family of the Duke, 
together with the onyx vase, portrait miniatures, &c. This is also of lozenge form, 
with thE' angles taken off, and is larger than any of the others. I have been assured 
by two diamond merchants that it is not a real stone but coloured glass only. 

By the same parties I have boon informed that the Duke had, what he believed 
to be, Queen Mary of Scots' signet-ring, but that the original stone was replaced 
by a copy; that on his purchasing the engraved diamond he had the copy (may 
be one of these so-called sapphires) taken out and the diamond inserted in its 
place, believing that the gold work of the ring was genuine. It is quite possible 
that the modem setting in which we now see the diamond, and which, by its 
ornamentation, has evidently been made to pass for Queen Mary of Scot's ring, 
is a forgery in which perhaps the so-called sapphire was set, and which had been 
palmed upon the Duke by some nefarious dealer; that he, still believing the 
setting to be genuine, had, on his purchase of the engraved diam~nd from another 
quarter, caused the blue glass to be taken out and the diamond inserted in its 
place, they being of approximate size. This would account for the recent tooling 
now seen upon the bezil. 

I think it more than probable that some, at least, of those seal-ring stones, 
impressions of which are in our library, are also forgeries which have been got up 
for sale as the hapless Queen Mary's signet. 

There is yet another, the sixth of our list, which deserves more consideration. 
It is a ring belonging to Miss Hartshorne, a notice of which occurs in the 
eighteenth volume of the Journal of the Britiah .4.rckaeological A.ssociation, at 
p. 277, 26 February, 1862. It is of gold, enamelled, and set with a sapphire of 
inferior colour and of oval form, thus differing from all the others, as it does also 
in the form of the crown and other details. The shield has the same bearings, 
and is between the letters M without cross-bar (the" faint trace of a transverse 
stroke" being purely accidental) and R. On each shoulder of the hoop is a" rose 
brilliant," or, according to Mr. Soden Smith, the rose of England in co]oured 
enamel. This ring was also exhibited at the Loan Exhibition of Ancient, &c. 
Jewellery, held at the South Kensington Museum in 1872 (No. 936, catalogue), 
and described by its owner" the signet-ring of Henrietta M.aria," believed to be 
the council seal for the Queen's Majesty, "made by warrant of" 6th Septemh~r, 
1626." 

But on reference to the Records (see p. 11) I find that the warrant dated 
6th September, 1626 is "to give order unto His Majesty's graver" (Nicholas 
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Briott) cc for ye making of a ~reat seald of silver and a privj seald and signett of 
gould and a collncell seald of silver for ye Queen's Mati. according to such patterns 
as shall be sent unto them," &c. There is nothing of an engraved sapphire 
signet-ring. 

Miss Hartshorne, in her interesting volume entitled Enshrined Hea,.ts, at 
page 828, states that, mistakes having arisen in. the use of her name, Henriette, 
the King commanded that she should be called U Queen Mary," an,d that at her 
marriage she ~ore "a magni1icent signet ring, a sapphire engraved with the 
royal arms and the letters M R," referring to this ring which was then in the 
possession of the Bishop of Ely. Miss Hartshorne gives no authority for these 
statements, nor do her references and inferences in respect to this ring seem 
quite convincing. Moreover, it is hardly probable that the Queen elect would 
have dropped the initial of her 1irst name, Henriette, in anticipation of its being 
misunderstood by the English. 

Whichever may be genuine-as I believe Miss Hartshorne's to be-of these 
M. R. signets, we may feel assured that they were not made for Mary I. for 
Mary of Scotland, nor for Henrietta Ma.ria. It has been suggested that Mary of 
Modena, the Queen of James II. may have been the owner, but she could not 
have uRed the arms of England, pur et simple, while Duchess of York, nor for 
twelve years after her marriage; and it is hardly likely, surrounded by jealous 
enemies as she was on coming to the throne, that she would have repeated the 
heraldic omission that we see on Henrietta Maria's diamond, and exposed herself 
to unnecessary blame. On her private correspondence she frequently used her 
diamond monogrammatic signet, another nearly similar, of which we have an 
impression in the Society's library; and for more public use, that with the a.rms 
of England in dexter impalement with those of Este and Ferrara. I believe that 
we shall be nearer the truth in ascribing these signets (when genuine) as for the 
use of Mary II. the Queen of William, who alone of these Queens could correctly 
use the royal armorial. Such a signet migh~ well be needed when her husband, 
absent at the wars, had left the throne-her's by right of birth-entirely to her 
keeping. Such might have been Miss Hartshorne's ring, and by comparison we 
1ind that the form of the crown on it differs materially from that on Henrietta 
Maria's diamond, agreeing rather with what we see on seals which closed some of 
Mary Il.'s letters. Such of those letters as are preserved in the Record Office 
are sealed, some with a pro1ile head, others \\ith a somewhat loosely-contrived 
monogram of Wand M, the letter R being on each outer limb of the W, with 
a crown above supported by two cupids; or a smaller monogram composed by a 
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letter M, each outer limb of which is formed into an R; a cornucopia, whence 
emerges a cupid, being on either side, and a crown surmounting. 

I regret that I have been prevented from continuing a search among the 
letters of those royal ladies for impressions of the engraved diamond used by 
Henrietta Maria, and also of the sapphire armorial signet (of which she may 
possibly hav;e had more than one), which I believe was engraved for the use of 
Queen Mary II. consort of William III. Such impressions may exist, and it is 
hoped that the present notice may direct the attention of those who can more 
conveniently refer to letters preserved in public and private libraries, with the 
view to discovering seals impressed by these signets. 

POSTSCRIPr. 

KING CHARLES'S DIAMOND SIGNET. 

Since the foregoing was set up in type, the following interesting information 
has been kindly afforded me by our Director, Mr. H. S. Milman. On reference 
to page 5, and the footnote there, it will be inferred that some suspicion existed 
in my mind of a diamond signet having been used by the King, but of which I 
knew no record. In fact there is evidence pointing to two diamonds engraved 
with the arms of King Charles I. for use as signets, the King's and the Queen's, 
each bearing also the appropriate initials. 

Our Director informs me that the earliest notice of the King's diamond signet 
is to be found in Wood's .A.thentB O:conienses, under the life of Thomas Herbert, 
the devoted attendant of the King, who was created a baronet at the Restoration. 
Wood states that he received from Sir Thomas an account of the King's last days, 
and relates, from this account, that the King came to Windsor just before Christ. 
mas day, 1648, and that while he was at Windsor the following incident occurred: 

" One night, as the King was preparing to go to bed, he wound up both his 
" watches, as his custom was, one being gold the other silver, and missing his 
" .Diamond Seal, a Table that had tke K'mg's Arms cut with great curiosity, and 
"fi:c'd to the Gold Watch'by a Gold Ohain, he could not imagine when or where 
" he dropt it, yet thought that he had it the day before when he looked upon his 
" watch as he walked upon the long Tarras. At length, after Mr. Herbert had 
" made great search for it in the walks that his Majesty frequented, but in vain, 
" his Majesty the next ,night descried it sparkling at one end of his chamber by 
" the help of the charcole fire and the wax lights then burning in the said 
" chamber." 
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Wood further states on the same authority that at Whitehall, on the 29th 
of January, 1648-9, the King gave to his children, the Princess Elizabeth and 
the Duke of Gloucester, "all his jewels save the George he wore." 

We thus trace the King's diamond signet as probably in the possession of his 
children upon the date last mentioned. 

The impression upon the letter to Cardiual Azzolini must have been from 
this signet. 

We seem to meet either with this same signet, or with that of the Queen, set 
in a ring, in the hands of Tavernier in 1664. 

Finally, we find a statement in Mr. Palmer's MS. Life of Dr. Baldwin 
Hamey, jun., preserved in the Library of the College of Physicians, that on the 
Restoration, Dr. Hamey presented to the King a valuable relic of Charles I., a 
diamond ring, on which were curiously cut the arms of England, Scotland, 
France, and Ireland, and which had cost the Doctor 5001. (Dr. Munk's Roll of 
tke (Jollege of PkgBiciana, "Baldwin Hamey, Jun., M.D.") 

Seeing that the King's diamond signet was set in a handle, was worn attached 
by a gold chain to his gold watch, and was retained by him until his death, we 
may reasonably presume the same facts of the Queen's diamond signet. The 
Queen lived until 1669. The minute account of her latter days given by Miss 
Strickland throws no light on the fate of her diamond signet. 

The " one little diamond seal " belonging to King James II. at his death may 
have been either his father's signet or his mother's signet-the latter, if his 
father's had already been set in a ring. 

King Charles 1.'s diamond, which (together with his George, Garter, and two 
seals) was seized after his death by the Parliament, and the transmission of which 
to his son was refused by their order (J oumaIs of the House of Commons, 31st 
Jan. 1648-9), was probably facetted, but not engraved; and worn as an ornament 
on the hat-band. 

There can be no doubt, first, that the diamond signet engraved by Walwyn 
and long lost to sight reappeared at Edinburgh in the present century and was 
the original of the glass signets sold there; secondly, that the impression now 
in the Ashmolean Museum at Oxford and that engraved in Joum. Brit . .A.rck • 
.A.88OC. xi. 76, xvii. 223, are from that signet (original or copy); thirdly, that it 
was sold at Messrs. Christie and Manson's about twenty years ago; and, lastly, 
that it is the stone now under consideration. 
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SOME FURTHER NOTICE OF THE DIAMOND SIGNET OF 

HENRIETTA MARIA, QUEEN OF CHARLES I. &0. 

ON the 20th November, 1880, I had the honour of exhibiting to the Society at 
their meeting the diamond signet, engraved by order of King Charles I., with 
" ore Armes" and with the "tres of the name of or deerest Consort the Queene on 
each s~de," and of reading some descriptive and other notes on this interesting 
historical relic. 

In those notes I endeavoured, as much as possible, to record all the facts I 
was then able to gather touching the history of this costly gem-the record for 
the payment in 1628 (o.s.) of £267· to Francis Walwyn for his workmanship 
thereon, still existing in the Public Record Office. These notes were published in 
Archaeologia, Vol. XLVII. p. 393. 

Through the kind communication of my friend Mr. Albert Hartshorne, one of 
our Fellows, I am now enabled to offer some additional and interesting facts in 
the signet's history. 

" On casually looking over some letters from Douce to my grandfather," he 
writes, "my eye caught sight of the sketch of the diamond signet. I think the 
extracts I am now tempted to send you will, if they do no more, fill up a gap in 
its history." 

Extract from a letter from Francis Douce to Thomas Kerrich :-

Charlotte Street, 16th June, 1817. 

. "Your comparison to your father's seal prompts me to 
mention a seal of a different kind that has been the subject of much conversation 

• Equal to nearly £1,100 of present value. 

a 
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among some of the antiquaries and virtuosos, and still remains an unsolved 
enigma. It is a diamond signet ring said to have belonged to Mary Queen of 
Scots. It is to be sold by auction next week for whatever it will fetch, having 
been already more than once bought in. When I say a diamond signet I mean 
that it bears the arms of France and England in the 1 and 4 quarters, those of 
Scotland in the 2nd, and of Ireland in the 300, engraved on a table diamond." 

From the Bame to the Bame (Extract). 
.. 20th June, 1817. 

" Curiosity led me yesterday of the M. Q. Scots diamond ring that I mentioned 
in my last. After a Christiean historical flourish from Rapin and Henault, it was 
knocked down to the happy purchaser for 86 guineas; the diamond being worth 
about 10 of them. In the mean time and before I wrote my last I had discovered 
that this signet was that of Queen Henrietta Maria. The letters which I then 
purposely gave you as M . R as they had been seen by the inspectors of the ring, 
stood actually thus .M B.a The cross stroke for the Hb is certainly not visible to 
common eyes unassisted by a glass, but it is as much there as my pen is now in 
my hand. I have a duplicate impression, which I would have inclosed in this 
letter but for the double postage. So much then for this seal. I must however 
tell you that on the impression I have of Lord Buchan's seal, and which he swears 
by all that is holy was that of Mary Q. of Scots, the cross stroke is not to be 
found. I find there is also another in the Signet Office at Edinburgh, of which the 
late Mr. Edwards's lady, who supposes herself a model of the Scottish Queen, has 
procured an impression and caused a seal to be cut from it, with which she seals 

a By au unfortunate elTOr at p. 395 of my former paper this monogram was wrongly printed 
JOI instead of .M as it is seen on the diamond. 

b This monogram occurs on a silver jetton in the p088ession of the President of our Society. 
On it two shields are represented conjunctly and beneath one royal crown; on the dexter are the 
Arms of England; on the sinister are those of France; beneath is the barred .M crowned, on 
either side of which is a la.urel spray. The surrounding legend reads HEN R . MAR. 
B 0 R BON . D. G. MAG . B R IT· F RAN . E T . H lB· REG. 

On the reverse a flowering tree--a rose ?-is represented rising and spreading above cypress, 
cedar, laurel, and other trees; the S8&, on which are ships, is seen in the distance. The motto 
surrounding S V PER E MIN E T . 0 M N E S . explains thiR device. 

Thisjetton is referred to by Mr. Syer Cuming as figured in Pinkerton's Medallic History, plate 
15, and noted in my former paper at page 395. 
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her letters. What if these should turn out to be the signet of Mary the wife of 
William III.? for if they do not the difficulty about the arms remains. I will 
probe this matter to the bottom and examine, if, there be any, the seals on the 
letters of the 8 maries." 

These letters help materially to fill in the hiatus of the signet's history 
between the time of Astle's paper in 1792, where he states, "this seal is in the 
French Icing's collection at Paris," and the exhibition at Holyrood in 1848. By 
them we have direct evidence of the engraved diamond being sold by auction in 
June 1817, some twelve years previous to Earl David Buchan's death, who then, 
it would seem, was still in possession of a signet which he persisted in believing 
to be that of Queen Mary. Unfortunately, no mention is made of the form and 
ornamentation of the mounting of the diamond, more than Douce's statement, 
that it was "a diamond signet ring" in " gold setting;" and, what is still more to 
be regretted, the materiai of that other signet, then in Earl Buchan's possession, 
iR not stated. In regard to the latter we have, however, the evidence of a letter 
from Monsignore Searle (communicated to me by Dr. Munk) , that the signet 
formerly belonging to Cardinal Wiseman was a "ruby;" that it was given to, the 
Cardinal by the Misses Nutt j' and was that formerly in the possession of Earl 
Buchan. 

Dr. Munk writes:-
"40, Finsbury Square, E.C. 

"My DEAR SIR, "Dec. 6th, 1880 . 

. "My friend, Mons. Searle, for many years priva~ secretary to the late Car
dinal Wiseman, writes to me as follows :-

" 'At as early a moment as possible I reply to your inquiries about the 
signet ring. 

" 'The one that was in Cardinal Wiseman's possession was given to his late 
eminence by the Misses Nutt,· and, thinking to make the present" nicer," they 
had the stone removed from its setting, and reset as a modern ring. This was the 
one in the collection of the late Earl of Buchan, and was a ruby, not a rJ,iamond; 
it is still in the possession of the Cardinal'of Westminster. 

" 'In the summer of 1848 I was in 'Edinburgh, and saw, among the treasures 
of Holyrood, the "signet ring of Mary Queen of Scots, from the collection of the 

• PurchaSed for them, as I have since learned, by a person named Harris, their brother's tutor. 
(C. D. E. F.) 

a2 
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late Earl of Buchan;" and facsimiles of the seal in glass were sold to the tourists 
at the palace. I bought one, and with the then purchase seal this letter, as well 
as enclose another impression. When in Cardinal Wiseman's collection it was 
shown to Mr. Turnbull of Edinburgh, who called attention to the cypher H.M. 
blended M and said it was the cypher of Henrietta Maria Queen of Charles I. 
8O'tne time before Cardinal Wiseman's death Mr. E. Waterton, the ring collector, 
called on me and said he wished for my assistance to find out who had got the 
signet ring in question, he having ascertained from the dealers in antiques, &c. 
that it had passed into the hands of some Catholic ladies, and that there his 
information ceased. I answered him by going up stairs and bringing him down 
the relic; and by assuring him that it was not to be added to his collection. So 
much for the history of the ring, as known to myself." 

"Mons. Searle adds, in a P.S. in reference it will be seen to the ring in 
your possession and the glass copies of it : 

" 'The exhibition of the original at Holy Rood in 1843 can be readily 
ascertained; my facsimile was bought there, and has never been out of my 
possession.' 

"These particulars will doubtless interest you. They show that your signet 
was not in the Cardinal's possession; but that it was at Holy Rood in 1843, and 
that it, or its glass facsimile, was recognised years ago as pertaining to Henrietta 
Maria. 

" Believe me, 
"Yours very truly, 

" Drury Fortnum, Esq., F.B.A., "W. MONK. 
&c. &c." 

It would thus appear that in 1817 there were two signets; one then iIi Lord 
Buchan's hands, and believed to be the "ruby" given subsequently to Cardinal 
'Viseman; and the diamond sold by auction under Mr. Douce's eye. That ·keen 
antiquary in his second letter says, he will "probe this matter to the bottom;" 
ann Mr. Hartshorne, having in his possession much of Douce's correspondence 
with Mr. Kerrich, kindly took the trouble to look through it, but, unfortunately, 
found" no further mention of the seal." 

The Douce papers at Oxford are chiefly historical MSS. j of his private 'cor
respondence there is none, and I am indebted to my friend Mr. Arthur Evane 
for looking them over and vainly searching for further information. It would 
appear, however, from Mr. Douce's will, "that his note books and .other MS,. 
collections, presumably containing his private letters, were left to the British 
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nn'''TlCI" in the year that chest, f-.h,~",~Tnl·~ 

his further "''''''''''!PI,lP'' the matter, 
preserved. 
question arises, what signet possessed 

Buchan, if it were not this diamond? and how came it that the glass copies sold 
at Holyrood, as made from that in the late earl's collection, correspond so accu
rately with the diamond signet which is the main subject of our inquiry? 

It is a curious fact that, although the Earl of Buchan was the original founder 
supporter Society of Scotland, a of 

their museum, constant contributor proceedings, 
found in the Arclu:eologia its commencoment 

his death, in his possessIon he believed of 
Queen Mary, and which we are led to believe was exhibited at Holyrood in 1843, 
and which, it is said,. subsequently passed into the hands of Cardinal Wiseman. 

By the courteous permission of His Eminence Cardinal Manning, in whose 
keeping, at the archbishop's house at Westminster, the reputed ruby signet, 

by the to the late Wiseman, now I 
an opportunity carefully examining company with 

Church. Thero no doubt that in red glass 
Maria's The intaglio evidently the 

cross-bar of the M being but weakly indicated, though unquestionably there; in 
fact, it is a red replica of one of the Holyrood pastes, set in a heavy, plain, man's 
rmg. 

This examination removes one pretender to the royal line of those we thought 
be original and Our Miss Hartshorne's 

seems to me some of the of the diamond been 
long before its auction in 1817. these earlier 

one, of had been imposed upon Lord Buchan, who believed that he 
had acquired Queen Mary'S signet. If so, it may well have been that exhibited 
in 1843, after his death, and casts taken from it would yield glass copies equal in 
sharpness to those sold to visitors at Holyrood. 

well. known maker of 
1783 he made a 

stones. 

from the antique, have been the author 
of the Earl of Buchan, 
Edinburgh, was of some of the 
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We may also presume that Douce, although possessing a (perhaps imperfect) 
impression, had not, at the time he wrote those letters, had an opportunity of 
examining Lord Buchan's seal-ring, or, if it were "really that subsequently 
acquired by the Misses N utt, so shrewd an observer could hardly have passed it 
as a real stone. 

It is also possible that the hearsay evidence of the enamelled gold setting of 
the diamond having been made for the Duke of Brunswick is incorrect, and that 
it may have been sold in that setting in 1817, for Douce and the catalogue both 
state it was a diamond signet-ring, and of gold. This setting was evidently made 
to enhance its interest and value by bearing the initials and emblems of the 
Scottish queen. 

To return to our history. Acting upon Douce's information as to date, on 
making inquiry of Messrs. Christie, Manson, and Woods, at whose house it seemed 
probable that the signet had been sold, with their courteous assistance, I have 
had the satisfaction of finding the sale Catalogue of the 19th June, 1817, in which 
the diamond is fully described, but wrongly attributed to Mary Queen of Scots. 

The following is a copy of the Catalogue title and of the description of 
the lot:-

A Catalogue 
Of the following' valuable articles 

viz' 
The original diamond signet ring 

of 
Mary Queen of Scots 

Engraved with the arms of England 
Scotland and Ireland quartered 

as also 
A fe1\" Books and prints 

of the late 
Barrington Pope BJachford Esqre. 

which will be sold by Auction 
(by order of the Executors) by 

Mr. Christie 
at his great room Pan mall 

on Thursday 19 June 1817 
at three o'clock. 

Lot ;. The original diamond ring of Mary Queen of Scots upon which are engrtJ",d the arms 
of England Scotland and Ireland quartered, and of which the following well-authonticated history 
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and the sapphire signet of Queen Mary II. 7 

was communicated by that correct and learned antiquary the late Richard Gough Esqr. as 
cited in letter from - Brooke Esqr. to Miss Martha Browne which will be delivered to the 
purchaser. 

" That it descended from Mary to her grandchild Charles I. who gave it on the scaffold to 
Arch Bishop Juxon for his son Charles II. who in his troubles pawned it in Holland for £300 
where it was bought by Governor Yale and sold at his sale for £320 suppoAed for the Prewnder. 
Afterwards it came into possession of the Earl of IIay, Duke of Argyle & probably from him 
to :w Blachford. 

"This seal-ring appears to have furnished evidence that was fatal to Mary Queen of Scots." 

[Bought by Dr. Curry, 90l. 6s.] 
The signet was purchased by a Dr. Cu..'"l"Y, probably James Curry, M.D., 

born at Antrim, 13th September, 1784. He was a licentiate of the College of 
Physicians of London and physician to Guy's Hospital. He died on 26th 
November, 1819. 

It was probably sold again at Christie's after Dr. Curry's death, and then 
bought, as stated in my former paper, by one Van Prague. 

I may here record two other seal-stones, or pastes, which have not been before 
referred to, having the royal arms between the letters M and R, with the cross
bar to the first letter. 

A signet-ring set in gold, belonging to the Rev. W. Bentinck Hawkins. On 
this the cutting is flat, evidently copied, but differing in the form of the crown 
and otherwise from the diamond, apparently on hard stone (crystal or white 
topaz?). The M is barred. The form of the shield also differs from Mr. Franks', 
on which the cutting is more concave. 

Another, seemingly engraved on a crystal (?) foiled to resemble sapphire, and 
adapted to a setting of the later years of the last century, was sold by auction at 
Messrs. Sotheby's, on 14th April, 1885 (Lot 101), for 5l. 7s. 6d. 

The correct attribution of our diamond signet by Mr. "Douce to Henrietta 
Maria: and the suggestion, so long since as in 1817, that the signets on which the 
M occurs without the cross bar may have been those of Queen Mary II., the wife 
of William III., are remarkably corroborative of the conclusions to which I had 
come and which were expressed in my former paper. 

It is further remarkable that he refers to another seal in the Signet Office at 

• On a letter of instructions to Mr. Denham, 10th May, 1649, Henrietta Maria signs in a 
monogram formed of the letter M, with R on the last limb, and crossed by a bar to form the H. 
Mus. Brit. Jure Emptioni8 19,399, fo. 72. 
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8 Diamond signet of He.nrietta Maria; the King's diamond; 

Edinburgh, which was copied by her wish for a certain vain lady, Mrs. Edwards, 
to use as a seal. 

Of those signets on which the letter M is without the cross-bar, Miss Harts
horne's beautiful ring has every claim to originality as a royal signet, not of Mary 
Queen of Scots, nor of Henrietta Maria, but; probably, of Mary the Queen ·of 
William III. 

Of massive fine gold, a half-round hoop, widening to the bezel, on which is a 
table sapphire of oval form and pale colour, slightly raised, and with facetted 
back; the shoulders are decorated with a rose of England on its leafy stem, worked 
in intaglio on the metal, and which has been filled in with enamel, now only show
ing traces, red on the flower, green on the leaves. The fashion and ornamentation 
of the ring would almost point to an earlier period than the style of the heraldry 
engraved would corroborate; there is no doubt however that it is the original 
setting. Incised on the sapphire is the royal shield between the letters M, (with
out the cross-bar,) and R, surmounted by the Queen's open crown. 

Could this be the ring referred to by Donee in his letter as being then at the 
office of the Signet in Edinburgh?" 

Gold signet ring of Mary, queen of William II!., in the posBellllion of Mi88 HartshornI' (full size.) 

It is a curious circumstance that almost at the very time when Mr. Hartshorne 
communicated Douce's letter to me, he purchased, by mere chance, at a jeweller's 
in Vigo Street, an elegant gold seal set with a red carnelian, engraved with the 
royal arms, the M and R; of careful workmanship and of the earlier years of this 
century. 

It is no stram of probability to suggest that this seal may be the copy made by 
order of the vain Mrs. Edwards from an impression of that in the Signet Office. 
The cutting is concave~ the tinctures indicated by incised lines, the only example 

• Up to 1815 there was a Secretary of State for Scotland, who had possession of the Great 
Seal, &C. &c. When that office was abolished the clerks (who were lawyers) formed themselves 
into the" Signet." The Scotch regalia, hidden till 1818, was then placed in the regalia room. 
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and the s(tpphire signet of Queen Mary II. 

I have seen, and suggesting carefully executed work to order, rather than one 
made for chance sale; the M is without the cross-bar. 

Among these imitations or copies, perhaps the most manifest forgery that has 
come under my observation is one which was foisted upon its present owner, Sir 
Richard Wallace, under the veil of charity. It is a seal formed of carnelian, of 
elongated quadrilateral baluster shape; on the square face of one end, placecl 
lozenge-wise, is the royal shield between the plain M and R, surmounted by the 
crown; at the other end, on a face of oval form, is the Thistle. Both are deeply 
incised in a manner clearly indicative of modern work, and the seal was evident.1y 
made to be that passed for the seal of the unfortunate Queen Mary. 

KING CHARLES' DIAMOND SIGNET. 

On searching among the letters written by Charles, when Prince of Wales and 
when King, which are preserved in the British Museum among the Harleian, 
Lansdowne, Egerton, and other MSS., some of which are of comparatively recent 
acquisition, I have been fortunate enough to find a wax impression of the princeR' 
diamond signet, which is preserved among the Queen's private collection of gem:,;: 
at Windsor Castle, and which was figured and described by me in Archaeologia, 
Vol. XL V., p. 26, and again referred to and figured in my former paper on the 
Henrietta Maria diamond. With it he sealed a letter addressed to his father, 
King James I., beginning "Dear dad and gossope,"-the wax impression on 
which is well preserved. There is no date to this letter. 

Some of the letters from King Charles I. are sealed with a. signet, which I 
think there is every reason to believe must have been that "diamond seal cut with 
great curiosity, and fix'd to the Gold Watch by a Gold Chain," referred to by Mr. 
Herbert as having been temporarily lost by the King at Windsor.· 

One is a letter to the Earl of Newcastle, dated Oxford, 28 April, 1643. (Harley 
6988, fo. 135.) This is sealed with red wax; the impression 
from a signet of lozenge form, bearing the royal shield between 
the initial letters C and R. The cutting is very similar in 
character to that on the queen's, Henrietta Maria, diamond, and 
is probably the workmanship of the same hand, that of Francis 

--

~
. -

. . . 

I' . ~- ' ",-::. , - ,. ~A'······· 
Walwyn, who is recorded as the artist employed by King Charles Diamontlsignetof King 

h · f h' I'" b "1 h CharlesI.fromanim-to cut t e sIgnet or IS queen. n sIze It IS a out SImI ar; t e pre88ion in the British 
Mnseum (full si7.e). 

• See my former paper, Arcluuologia, XLVII. p. 407. 

b 
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10 Diamond signet of Henrietta Ma1ia; the King's diamond; 

form of the shield is somewhat more square, having longer straight sides; the 
crown differs in form, the surmounting orb and cross being held by four sup
porting bands which spring from behind the fleurs-de-lis on the circlet or coronal. 

This seal occurs again on Harley 6988, fOe 194, with the king's initials. 
Again: two impressions on the outside of a. letter addressed, "For Mr. 

Nicholas, one of the Clarkes of my Englishe Councell." (Egerton MS. 2546, 
fOe 31.) 

Again, it is found on a. letter from Carisbrook Castle to General Fairfax 
(Egerton 2618, fOe 21-22), dated 26 Nov. 1647; and on one of the next day's 
date from Carisbrook to Fairfax. (Egerton 2618, fOe 23-24.) 

I have caused a cast to be taken from this, the king's seal, by Mr. Ready, that 
it may be compared with impressions from the queen's diamond. 

Another extremely interesting fact was revealed by an examination of the 
numerous royal letters in the British Museum, viz. that the same signet was sub
sequently used, and is to be seen on several of the letters written by Charles II.a 
thereby, in part, corroborating the curious statement in Mr. Palmer's MS. Life of 
Dr. Baldwin Hamey (see the last page of my former paper), who had presented 
to Charles II. "on the restoration, a diamond ring on which were curiously cut 
the arms of England, Scotland, France, and Ireland j and which had cost the 
doctor 500l." 

That part of Gough's statement that King Charles 1., when on the scaffold, 
gave it (a diamond signet) to Bishop Juxon for his son Charles II. is corroborated 
by its impressions being found on the letters of both those sovereigns. In my 
former paper, at p. 396, I showed that Mr. Syer Cuming had alluded to an impos
sible myth, connecting it with Mary Queen of Scots; and in Mr. Gough's" well
authenticated history," as quoted in the sale catalogue description of the diamond 
sold at Christie's in 1817, it is referred to as the signet so given by King 
Charles 1., whereas there can be no doubt that the king gave his own dia
mond signet, which we find used by him on his letters, and afterwards by 
Charles II., and was doubtless that temporarily lost by the former when at 
Windsor in 1648 (p. 407). 

The following letters, written by Charles II. are sealed with this his father's 
signet :-

a Some of the letters published by the Marquis of Bristol in the Camden Miscellany, vol. v. 
1864, are sealed with the same signet, an engraving of which, with fac-simile of the autograph, are 

given. 
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and the sapphire signet of Queen Mary II. 11 

Lansdowne Royal, &c. Letters, 1236, fo. 114, written from Collen, Aug. 6, 
"to the Queen of Bohemia," "my dearest Aunt." 

Do. do. 1236, fo. 116.-Letter from Bruges, 15 June, 
1656.-" For my dear cousin, Prince Rupert." 

Do. do. fo. 124. - Letter "For the Chancelour," 
describing his Queen on his wedding-day, 21 May, 1662. 

Do. do. fo. 130.-To the same, 25 May. 
Do. do. fo. 142.-To the Duke of York. 
Do. do. fo. 158.-To Prince Rupert, 1673. 
Do. do. fo. 199.-To Prince Rupert, 12 May. 
Do. do. fo. 201. 
Do. do. fo. 223.-26 August. to Prince Rupert. 
Royal Letters, &c., 18'738, fo. 37.-To his sister, 11 September. 

The letter dated from Bruges of the 15th June, 1656, a few years before 
the restoration, written and addressed to Prince Rupert, "Deare Cousin," in 
Charles II.'s own handwriting, and being sealed on the same sheet of paper with 
this same signet, would show that if that was the stone given by Dr. Hamey, 
some error or omission must have occurred as to the date of its presentation to 
Charles II.; and, further, that the diamond then given is stated to have been in a 
ring, and not a seal, in which form it was set when in the possession of Charles I. 
Unfortunately, the initials are not mentioned. 

From the time, 29th January, 1648-9, when the king (Charles I.) gave to his 
children, the Princess Elizabeth and the Duke of Gloucester, "all his jewels save 
the George he wore,"· this precious seal would doubtless have been treasured by 
one or other member or friend of the family, to be restored to the elder son of 
the royal house at the time of his probable restoration. 

Is it not possible, however, that before the restoration of Charles II. the 
king's diamond may have been deposited as security for some loan of money, 
which he so' much needed immediately before his embarkation for England,b and 
that the loyal Dr. Harney may have redeemed the pledge for 500l., as stated, 
presenting it to his royal master on his restoration or accession ? 

• This George, worked in cameo on a superb onyx, is now in the possession of the Duke of 
Wellington. 

b In the Edinburgh Evening Oourant of 16th June, 1817, is a copy of a letter written by 
Charles II. from Brussels, 2~th May, 1658, borrowing 50l., sealed with an oval (? lozenge) about 
three-eighths of an inch long. 

Charles II. 
landed in 
England. 
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We may, from these impressions on the letters, conclude that King Charles I.'s 
diamond signet, used by him, was also subsequently in the possession of and used 
by Charles II. from 1656 to 1673 and onward; and that, therefore, the diamond 
engraved with the royal arms of England, which was in Tavernier's hands in 
Persia in 1664, could not have been the king's, but may, with greater probability, 
have been the queen's, Henrietta Maria, signet, as previously suggested. Although 
then living, that unhappy queen was reduced to great want, having first pledged 
some of her jewels, &c. and subsequently sold everything she possessed.-

_ In the Memoire de Mada.me de Motteville (Camden Miscella.ny, vol. viii. p. 23), we read: 
"Elle mit touttes Bes piereries en gage, et rk eet argent," &c. and again, p. 27, " NOUB luy avom veu 

t'endre touttes Be8 harMs l'une ape, l'autre, Ce8 meubles et le reste rk BeB pier8'l'ieB, et engag8'l' jtulques aw: 

moindres c1wBes pour pouvoir subsister quelques jours rk pltul. II 
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and the sapphire signet of Queen Mary II. 13 

POSTSORIPT. 

15th June, 1886. 

During a recent visit to Vienna I was enabled, by the kindness of Dr. Fried
rich Kenner, the courteous and learned director of the Imperial Cabinet of 
Antiques at the Hofburg in that city, to examine more minutely and to enjoy 
mote thoroughly many of the choicer objects preserved in that rich collection. 

My attention was, naturally-from my interest in the subject-directed to any 
engraved diamonds that might be found among the many gems of the renaissance 
and more recent time; and I was rewarded in my search by finding two, one of 
which is of English historical interest. 

The less important is a small, high table diamond, on the face of which a 
double-headed eagle, not crowned, is incised in a somewhat scratchy manner of 
shallow intaglio. It is set in a small gold ring, the bezel and shoulders of 
which are enriched with black enamel. It is probably of the early seventeenth 
century, and is numbered 134. 

The other is a diamond of irregular quadrate form, facetted on the sides, but 
having a tabular face, on which a profile male head is deeply cut, but of indif
ferent execution j it showB that the material was too obdurate for the scalptor's 
power of manipulation j and, although the general form of the bust is fairly 
rendered, the features are but ill defined. The bust faces to the left, in the 
impression (which I send herewith), and is between letters difficult to define, but 
which may be intended for the Greek II and A, and possibly the initials of the 
person's name who is represented in the intaglio. 

It was on turning the ring that I discovered its chief interest; for at the back 
of the bezel, painted in enamel on the gold, on a ground of turquoise colour, the 
plume of three white ostrich feathers and the well-known motto of a Prince of' 
Wales are represented between the initial letters C. and P. 

c 
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14 Diamond signet of Henrietta Maria, ~c. 

The feathers are tied and shaded in dark blue; the motto Ie H . 0 lEN is in 
gold letters, on a dark blue ribbon. The ring is small, a simple hoop enamelled 
dark blue upon the shoulders; the stone, held in silver casing, is backed by the 
enamelled gold bezel. 

There can be no doubt that this ring belonged either to the unhappy Charles I. 
when Prince of Wales, or perhaps, but with less probability, to his son; the 
fashion of rings not varying sufficiently during the intervening period to mark 
with certainty the former or the later date. I should, however, be disposed to 
think that the intaglio on the diamond may be of earlier execution than its setting 
In a nng. 

It has no history in the octavo Catalogue of Antiques, &c., in the Imperial 
Cabinet prepared by the late Baron von Sacken and the present able director, 
Dr. F. Kenner, in 1866, in which it is described merely as a diamond engraved 
with a head in intaglio. Its number is 141. 

\Vhether the original owner was the luckless first Charles, as is more pro
bable, or his son, or, indeed, both-for it may well have passed from the former 
to the latter in his youth-this ring is interesting as another relic of the royal 
Stuarts, and notice of it and of the other engraved diamond may form a not 
unworthy addendum to my last paper on the Henrietta Maria signet. 
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Ohservations ufJ01' a presumed Nuptial Ring of Mary Queen of Scots j in a Letter 
to tAe President,from Sir Henry Bllis, Secretary. 

From the ARCHlEOLOGIA. Vol. XXXIII. pp. 354-358. 

British Museum, January 3. 1850. 
Jan. 3, 1850. My LORD,-Early in the last Session of our Society, when the Seal-Ring which 

bore the Arms of Mary Queen of Scots was exhibited by Mr. Green, I felt convinced that diligent 
inquiry would throw more light upon its history than Mr. Green possessed, and probably 
would identify it either as an affiancing, or what was still more probable, as 1\ bridal ring of the 
un~appy Queen. It was evidently made for a female finger. In my own belief I took it for 
what it certainly now appears to have been; her nuptial ring. 

In explaining the ground of this opinion it will not be beside my purpose to detail the seveTaI 
forms in which, at different periods of Mary's reign, she carried the Scottish Arms. 

From 1542 to 1558 Mary Queen of Scots bore the Arms of Scotland alone; the lion within 
the tressure. On her marriage with Francis the Dauphin of France in 1558, she bore quarterly 
of France and DauphineS impaling Scotland. 

In the same year, after the accession of Elizabeth to the English throne, Henry the Second of 
France caused his son and Mary to assume the titles of King and Queen of Scotland, England, 
and Ireland, and to take the Arms of England. This was done by them; and at the marriage of 
Elizabeth of France with Philip II. the Dauphin and Mary bore on their caroches, their house
hold furniture, and their heralds' tabards, the Arms in this manner, Quarterly, 1 and 4. also 
quarterly of France and Dauphiny; 2 and 3 Scotland. On an escutcheon of pretence France 
and England quarterly. The whole dimidiated by, Quarterly I and 4 Scotland; 2 and 8 France 
and England quarterly. 

This came to the knowledge of and gave offence to Elizabeth and Burghley; and Burghley 
obtained a copy of the Arms so used, which copy is now in the British Museum. It is endorsed 
by Burghley, "False Armes of Scotl. Fr. Engl. Julii, 1559." 

The following doggrellines are underneath the Arms: 

" The Armes of Marie Quene Dolphines of France 
The nobillest Ladie in earth for till advance 
Of Scotland Quene, and of lng-land also. 
Of Ireland als God haith providit so." 

(MS. Cotton. Calig. B. L fo1. 13.) 

The offence, it is clear, was in the escutcheon, which was afterwards discarded by Francis and 
Mary on their accession to the throne of France upon the death of Henry II.' 

As Queen-Consort of France, Mary bore France and Scotland quarterly. 

~j\ 
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After the death of Francis, in Dec. 1560, as Queen Dowager of France, she bore, France dimi
diated by the whole Coat of Scotland, a form which she continued until her marriage in 1565 "ith 
Darnley, when she discarded France, and bore her own Coat of Scotland alone. 

The Ring now shown is probably the earliest instance of this, 

and she continued the practice until her death. 
In the Library of the British Museum, however, among the books which formerly belonged to 

King George the Third, there is a small folio entitled "The Actis and Constitutiounis of the 
Realme of Scotland maid in Parliamentis haldin be the rycht excellent, hie and mychtie Princeis 
Kingis James the First, Secund, Thrid, Feird, Fyft, and in tyme of Marie now Queene of 
Scottis, viseit, correctit, and extractit furth of the Registers be the Lordis depute be hir 
Maiesteis speciall Commissione theirto. Anno Do. 1566." Below this title is a wood-cut of 
the Scottish Arms exactly as upon the Ring, except that instead of M. R. upon small labels 
above the unicorns' heads, are the words KARIA REGINA. The cover of this book has the same 
Arms in gold and colours as in the enamel of the Ring; and there can be little doubt, from its 
extreme elegance and cost in the binding, that this was the identical copy of the Scottish Statutes 
presented to the Queen at the time. The Arms are on both sides of the book. It was formerly 
in the possession of Mr. John Ratcliffe, a memorable collector of black-letter, at the sale of 
whose library in 1776 it was purchased for that of King George the Third. 

I now come to the Monogram within the Ring. 

That the Ring was intended as a Seal-Ring cannot be doubted; and in the hope of finding 
some letter bearing its impression, after fruitlessly examining our own collections in the British 
Museum, I repaired to the State Paper Office, where, with the kind assistance of Mr. Lechmere 
and Mr. Lemon, I was allowed to tum over the Scottish Correspondence, but with as little 
profit, as far as the Seals to Letters were concerned, as I had found in the Museum. 

At last, however, we fell upon a letter which I think I may say amazed our curiosity. It 
presented the Monogram which ornaments the underpart of Mr. Green's Ring within the hoop, 
in the hand-writing of Mary Queen of Scots herself. 
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The letter is in French, entirely in Mary's hand, and has been printed by Prince Alexander 
LabanofF, who, being unaware of the riddle contained in the fiourished Cypher which follows her 
signature, passed it without notice. 

The following is a translation of the letter, accompanied by a fae-simile Tracing of the Signa
ture and its attendant Cypher. 

" Madam my good Sister, the wish which I have to omit nothing that could testify to you 
how much I desire not to be distant from your good favour, or to give you occasion to suspect 
me from my actions to be less attached to you than, my good Sister, I am, does not permit me to 
defer longer the sending to you the bearer, Master of my Requests, to inform you further of 
my good will to embrace all means which are reasonable, no to give you occasion to be to me 
other than you have been hitherto; and relying on the sufficiency of the bearer, I will kiss your 
hands, praying God that he will keep you, Madam my good sister, in health, and a happy and 
long life. From St. John's Town, this 15th of June. 

" To the Queen of England, 
Madam my good Sister 

and Cousin." 

The letter is indorsed, 
" Q. of Scotts to 

the Q. MatT 
by Mr. John Hay." 

And by Lord Burghley, c. 15 Junij, 
1565." 

" Your very affectionate and faithful 
good Sister and Cousin, 

MARIB R. 

Here is the Tracing of the Signature and Cypher obligingly supplied to me by Mr. Lemon. 

The Monogram both here and within the hoop of Mr. Green's ring is identical; and is clearly 
formed of the letters M and A. 

The comparison of the two gives countenance to the opinion that the written Monogram was 
intended for Elizabeth and Burghley to study; the subsequent creation of the title of Duke of 
Albany in Lord Darnley ultimately opening their eyes to the enigma. 

It will not be inappropriate to mention here the harsh and uncourtly manner in which Eliza. 
beth had caused Mary to be traduced. 
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The instructions to Sir Nicholas Throckmorton, dated 24th April, 1565, partly intended" to 
procure the sayd Queen to be content to accept the Earl of Leicestre, or some such other forreyn 
prince as shall be agreable to her honor:" at all events if he found it a desperate and impos
sible purpose to dissolve the intention of the marriage, to offer that her title should be pro
claimed next heir if she had the Earl of Leicester. 

He was instructed then to mention the rumours and unseemly reports that had been spread. 
" And when you shall see it convenient to declare what the rumors ar, yow may declare how it 

is reported by the L. Darly's frends, that she hath so far proceded in love of the Lord 
Darlye, as he being sick of the mezells, which is an infectiouse dissease, she cold not be per-
8waded to tarry from hym, but attended uppon hym with as much dilligence and care as any 
cold. Ye, and that she so much desyred to procede in marriadg with hym as, if others had not 
bene scrupoloss and fearfull to assist the same, she had bene aJfyed to him, with sundry such 
fond tales, to signefy hir ernest affection towards hym." 

Lyddyngton had denied the truth of these reports; but still Elizabeth repeated them. 
On the 18th of June 1565, previous to the arrival of Mary's letter, Elizabeth had herself 

written to her to say, that for divers causes she had sent her express commandment to the Earl 
of Lenox and his eldest son Henry Lord Damley, being her subjects, to make their return 
without delay into this her realm of England. 

That the conjectured explanation of Queen Mary's Monogram being sent as an enigma to 
Queen Elizabeth is no mere hypothesis, will, I thiuk, appear from the circumstance that Ran
dolph, in a letter to Lord Burghley, of 21st July, says, "Though in the banes he be titled Duke 
of Albanie, I here nothynge of his creation." Douglas's Peerage gives the day preceding the 
date of this letter, the 20th of July, as that of Damley's advancement to the dukedom. The 
Cypher in reality appears to have communicated Mary'S concealed intention on June 15th. 

Randolph, whose letter is above quoted, was in correspondence with Queen Elizabeth herself 
as well as with her Minister. As early as the 16th of July, he addressed the following letter to 

his Sovereign, the original of which is in the State Paper Office, announcing a private marriage 
of Queen Mary twelve days previous to the public ceremony. 

The following is a transcript of it:-

" May it please your Majestie, 
" In a matter whear of I had no greate certeyntie, I wrote to Sir Nicolas Tbrokmorton as 

then I was informed, desyeringe him to let your Majestie knowe the same, which nowe I have 
tried that then it was false, but now truste that I may write it with better assurance. 

"Vpon Mundaye laste, the ix of this instante, this Q. was maried secretlie in her own palace 
to the L. Darlie, not above vii persons present, and wente that daye to their bedde.to the L. 
Seton's howse. This is knowne by one of the prestes that were present at the masse. If this 
be trewe, your Matle seethe howe her promes is kepte; and by this your Maue may measure the 
reste of her doynges, and unfaynedlie I do believe that your Majestie shall fin de mo fayer wordes 
then good meaninge. 

" I will not troble your Majestie with the answer of that whiche laste I receaved from your 
Highenes, but have written the same to Mr. Secretarie, and also what is desyered at your Mati. 
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handes by suche here as are moste at your Matis devotion, which I dowte not but shall greatlie 
tend to the honour of God, and your Maties renoume Cor ever. 

"At Edenbourge the xvj Julie, 1565. 
"Your Matis mOlte humble and 

obedient Servant, 
" To the Quen's Made THO. RANDOLPHE." 

my Souereigne.JJ 

I have no further to add than that at the lame time with the Ring, by the kindness of 
W. D. Haggard, Esq., F.S.A., I am enabled to exhibit one of the Marriage Medals of Mary and 
Damley, struck at this time. 

I have the honour to be, my Lord, 

Your Lordship's faithful Servant, 

HENRY ELLIS. 
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COURT OIBOULAB, 
• WINDSOR CAS'l'LE, MAnOR 24. 

The Quetn went out this morning, accompanied by her 
Royal Highness Princess Beatrioe. 

Colonel W. B. Jervis was in command of the 1st 
Volunteer Battalion Royal Wuwick6hire Regiment; 
Major R. Warner Brooks commanded the 1st Worcester
shire Artillery Volunteer guard of honour mounted at 
KinK Edward's &hools, New-street; and Major W . C. 
Alston commanded the squadron of Warwickshire 
Yeomanry Cavalry which followed in the Royal procession 
on tho occaaion of Her Majesty'. visit to Birmingham 

1Ir. D~~ry Fortnum, of Stanmore, had the honour of an 
anffience of Her Majesty ~1' and presented the Queen 
with the engraved ruamoDd Ilguet of Henrietta Haria, Queen of Charles r. 

HARLBOROUGH HOUSE, HAlIOR ~. 
Prince Charles of Denmark, attended by Captain 

IDdahl, left Marlborongh House this morning to rejoin 
his ship the JylJand, at Southampton. 

The Duke aod Duchen of Teck and Prince .. Victoria 
and Prince Francis of Took visited the Prince .. of Wale. 
1cHiay, and remained to luncheon. 
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Tla EMQ'UVlID SIOlf!:r (JW QUi:U lli~ 
MAUlA.-Among the mapy jubiloo girts received by Her 
Majesty, raw are more in~g than the engravM 
signet rlDg of Henrietta Mana. pre£ented to ~er by Hr. 
Drury l'ortnUlD, P. .A., the well-bawn antIquary a.nd 
cOll1loi ur. That .uch a riBg had been made r or tlle ~n
fortunate Queen W&l preyed by the entry In the Pury 
Se&! boqkll of tbo Olerk of 'be Pellsi MOW in the Publio 
Rooord Office whel'e a wa.uant of Char 1., dated JanU&rJ 
111 11)28, orden tire paymellt of £2b7 ~ one PI'IlJl~ 
W'alwyD .. for the cutting aad finishing of tho artDII ol 
England'utx!" a diamond, with the initials of the Queea 
on either SIde." Tradition alao pointed.to the e~ce 
of Inch a sip t ring at a lAter date i It was b heved to 
have been in the po ion of TavernIer, t.he ~ll-lmown 
French diamond merchant. ~h058 travel. III T~ke3' and 
Persia are celeln-ated ; aad I~ wa.s bown that a nug of the 
l&IDe dClCription bad been in the Earl of Buchan's col
leotion, wllura it powed for that of Mary Q,!een of Scots. 
Copl of it in pute were extant. At lut It occurred to 
Mr. Portnum to inquire wheth'lt it bad by c~ come 
into the hand, of the late Duke of BruDlWlck. Who. aa 
will be retn~bored, left hiI wonIJerllll oollection of 
jewels to the town of Genen. There, anre enough, ~e 
round it ; aBd .,r~r a long coneapondeace ~e ~Uiht It, 
and prelented it a few Wl:8kl ago to Queen .Vlctona. It !a 
now iocluded in the Royal ooUiction at Wm~sor, wher~ It 
liee si4e b,.llde with the tine atool and gold .1p~ of Kmg 
Ohules. We lIlSy add that Mr. Portnum contnbu~ 4D 
elaboratebiatory of the sign t, and of other Ro,Yi~ia, 
to tM .. J'011lWJ 01 the SOCiet:r ol..in~iQuarIOl " 111 

,'[D.1I REQ.J.LI.J. OF KING CH.J.RLES I. 
e 

'10 THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES. 
Sir,-Mr. J. C. RobiDlOll'. ..,er, illtere.tin, lettflr in 

l'Itc Timu of the 11th inat., 011 the .ubject of tbe OrowlI 
plate, jew~ls, &e., dilpened by and for the pnrpOiOI of 

. j :: ~~:r~eIi:~o~~~!:, a::i~~::eQ~~II~! 
time ago while comwtinr, for lUI artbtic PW')lOle, the 
milceollalleou~ manuacrip. of ~org. Vertue, the engraver, 
111 tbe Briti.h MDIOum. 
Tb~ extrad, telling the 'ate of tbe actual Royal crOWD, 

acep"'OI,&o •• in 1649, and uowing tbat tIle, were aU .. t de· 
."'oyed, and b, Parliam"Dt order, may alford &II iD~' 
Jag lupplemm. to lIIIr. BobiDloD'.letter. 

The reference i& to Brlti.b II_am, manllKripta No. 
U,fYr1. pp.:rr a MI. Your obediellt ..... aD .. 

WILLIAlI LBWERY BLACKLEY. 
North WaUbam Bector,.. MicbeldeYer, BaD", Jan. 211 • 

.. &tract . 
.. (See a prlnte aCOOQllt, April 21, 1148) • 

.. Tower 01 LODdon. 1649 (Upper Jewell Ho_) . 
.. The jewell. aDd plate beloogiDg to King Obarle. 10 

Jet. deli..-ered to be melted dO-..D. 
" Many jewells, goldell and christal. ambon. Igp., ltc • 
.. Kine'. crowu. qu ....... and Ift1Itera . 
.. Tbe Imperial crown of gold, weiShiog 11b. 60&. igold) • 

.. haed £28() i precioul Itonea, many; one bl.w .. philO, 
£50. a dlUO, £30; .. aloe ltolll!' in all. £198; 
232 'pearlea, at 165., £114; four rubies. £20; in all, 58 
rablea, £165 : two emeraldl &lid 28 d,amonde, £168; total, 
£990 ' produced wbeD lold, £1,001 lOa. 6d. 

"The QaeeD'1 Crown, weighing Sib. lotos., cold, 
ftIued £136, bOlide, tbe atones, .. phire., rubiOl, ana 
l!OarlOl, ..,alued £201. In aDother Imaller crewn for the 
Queen. OIIe diamOlld, .. alalld £200. 

" The Globe, weighing Jlh. ~. at £3 61. per OIlDOO, 
£1>110.. All thill golrl W.I sold to t~e ltIint to.be coyoed, 
IIld maoy more, III i. mentlon .. d io eIght follOWIng pope • 

.. Queen Editb'. CrOWD, formerly tbC)ught to be 01 massy 
COld, but upon tryalJ found to be .jJv~r gilt. Enriched 
witb gamete, fowre, (!), pearl ... , oapb,.,., and lOIIle odd 
etooea. Altogether weighiJIg 50~oz. A1togdher valued at 

~L . 'bUb .. King E1fred'l crown of gold wireworke, lett WIt • g t 
.tolle. and two little bells, w.ighing 79i OUDOOI. valutd 
£248. 

.. A Don! of Gold, eott witb __ aDd pearlea, Bios- of 
Jilvel' gilt Y&l. R28. 

II Twe 8 ...... aft wi'b .-rlea ucl pnMou .... , 
wal. £6IS U/a.7cl. ...... _L..... 

.. AGcordiaa toordllr " Par ......... all ....... -
.... clef ...... 

.. DeUYerea to Sir Joim WeUutcm, A. b, ... of'-
00aaIIl " Statool to be OCII'JIIII, '" til .. IIIle. aa1lecl tbe 
I)atoQ Seale. ,aa. .. . . 

.' 

• • • • • 
,. TaB' BaunwlCK ~CY~'::Br" -Jri_!:om 

Geneva "e . learu tbat tbe ftlidi., 0 the late Duke 
Cbarl .. •• bequeli to tba' 01" baa been aettled in i. favour 

, after MYeral montbs of oecotiation bet WOOD U.e Commia
',.ionera deputed ou bebalf of th~ Muoioipality &11.1 'he 
; olBoial replO30II"U .. 411 of tbe lOl(DIDC Ouke,\be beir·d·law , 0' tbe a-.. The e\ty, barin, obtained by 8rm !'Min· 

IUIOe to aU tbreat. of lopl .. 1on a IIoa1 ukoowleol.meat 
, iD writiotC.of tbe ,oochaele of i. poeral ol&lm.I to the pro
perty. bU &«reed in IUfttIIIcMr &I heirlooma of 'he bou .. of 
Bruilawiak, the famoUl ODyX Mantua..,.. and the Mary 
Stuart "Whire rio,. Th_ were 0111010.11,. banded OYer a 
few da,.. aiJIoo to Dr. &..,.1, depatecl by the Duke to 
~ye tbelD aa bia pe~al .. mt at Oettan. At the ....... 
time th .. German COneul, Herr BI'CIdhua, alped 011 bebalI 

[
of bit Biaho_ a OOIl ... Ution, io whiOli h. withdrew bia 
IIIlppoaed. claim. to the reot of 'be.,.nonaI propctny of bie 
dece..d brotber. eatimatecl.. likelJ to NlhIIi abont 
8IiO.OOO'- -0106«. _ .• 
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ENGLiSH UPIDARlBS • 
• Mr. C. D. B. Portnum! of Great Stanmore, writing 

on the nbject of the INding article in lIonday'. Doily 
Ttltgraph, with reference to the jeweller'a art in BIII
land, and Mr. Chamberl~in'a recent statement . to the 
iew.,lIel'l of Birmingham that the Ial.'i,lary's art 11'88 
maWly ttZeCUted by foreign hallda, partICularly the cut
ting and poliBhing of the diamond, and the still more 
dialcnlt task of enl(l'&ving on that. adamantine material, 
obIe&-Yea: .. Gra. Jud4rment., the reeuit of 10111 e:q
riwee, iI' requi.ite in iIirect.ing the cleaving and cuttlDg 
of the precious atone to the greatest advantage, in refe
rence to the form of the roup piece; the execution « 
the f&oetting &lid {IOliebing ia more mechanical. En
graving thereon in 1Dt.a¥1i0 or cameo is quite another 
art, anil few ba .. e been t.h~ _Iptors who have had 
tbe rt.ience and dexterity requisite for 110 mllicu! t a 
wor. Of these, the Italian gem engra .. enl of th" fif
teenth and sixteenth centuries-8" Trauo, Bira::o, and 
""me othera unrooorded-flet-m to h .. ve led thil way. 
But. t.be diamoud engraved wit.h the Royal arm. of 
EngiaDd, to which your lead .. r r~fera and, 88 I be
lieve, a.sed II a signet by Charlefl I. when King, 
II well II that on which t.he leatbera,the motto 

, • Ich dien,' and the illitial. • C. P.,' his lipet 
ring when Prince 01 Wales, were the .... ork of 
(all I belicTe) an Englishman; II WII alllO the diamond 
signet executed by that King's order for his • del\reat. 
consort,' Henrietta Maria. Theile, l1li I have endea
voured to show, .... ere the .... ork of Francia Walwyn, 
wh08e name i8 made Imo ..... to us by the order of pay
mellt for the cutting IoDd engraving of t.he Jut. of t.h_ 
stolles. Th .. origin.1 of this order, dated Jan. 16, 1628, 
is still preserved in the Record OftIce ; by it 191'1 learn 
that for' the cutting and finiahing of our Armes in a 
Dyamond, with letwn of the name of our dearest Con-

o 80rt the Queene on each side,' he 1911 ordered to he' 
, paid the sum of £PJfl, equal to nearly :£1,000 of preIIent 

money ... Iue. Of t~ three diamond sipeta, tbat 

• 

• 

I uaed when Chari", WII Prince is m"unted in 
an enam .. Ued gold ring of the time, aIld is pre
served in the pri vate collection of gema at 
WindllOr a.atle. The King'. diamond baa not 
been traced, but impre88ions, II I believe from 
it, are on lOme of tus letters in the Briti.h Museum . 
The signet diamon4 engraved for the Queen, Henrietta 
Maria-which had been supposed that of Mary Queen of 
Scota, from wrong reading M the monopm, the united 
letters H and M for M onl,.-I was fortunate enough 
to eeoure from IIDOPI the precioWl stolle. bequeathed by 
the late Duke of Brunswick to the Municipality of 
Geneva ; tt was presented by me to her Majesty the 
Queen, who gracioualy bonOU1"8d me by aocepting it at 
rAY bands ; it is DOW preserved in the aame Royal pri
ftte collection .t Windsor Castle, an historical object of 
no mean Interest. From the ainularity of workmanahi,P 
I conclud •• hat all three were by the ame Fnmci. 
Walwyn. In Vol. XLVII. of the • Arcbeologia of 
the Society of Antiquaries,' at page 393, and in 
Vol. L. of the same work, at page 104, will he found 
• InO dellCription, and, .. lar II can he, biatorr of t~ 
three diamond si~eta e~ .. ed for the use of King 
Charles I. and his Queen, Henrietta Maria. It IM!eIWI 
to ha..., been the lashion, in thoee and .tUlIIIIriier days, 
IIIDO~ the wealthy aod the powerful, to use this bard, 

• let. brittle and moat coatly, .tone for, 4"ngl'lving in in- ~ 
tllJlio with their monograms or armoriala. Philip II. c 
had abe by Jaoopo da T_, Ihr7 of EoPnd aIeo, 
IIIary 01 Modena, 1114 Marr 01 the Medici. Clemente 
Biraao worked on diamond; but such coat.ly baubles must 
of neceaeit.y he~. In the coUectlon of gelll8 at the 
Uilisii at :Florence there are !lYe, one brill( a bun of 
8ocra..,. remarbhly well execllted, and one, engraved, 
but badly, with a portrait head, helonl!ed to the late 
Mr. Hope. Charles I . .- to ba..., taken much in
t.ere.t in this tediOUl and 1JIl-*ief~ application of 
the gem engraver" art, for, in addition to the three 
eignets refemid to, the writer found, amOD( the rIDge 

, in the Imperial oollectiOll at. Vien., ODe which bear. 
, an irreplar quadrate diamond. on the tabulu face of 
, which a male head is deeply, but. not very artistically. 

incised. On tumilll the ring at the MeIc: of the hesel 
are __ the ostrich feathen, the motto, and the iDit.iaIa 

, • C. P.' painted in jlllAmei. n douhU- bad belonaed c 
to the uiahappy Charlet when Prince." ~ 

• 
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~ ENGRA VING A DIAMOND. 
~ 

( 

BY 

EDWARD H. RENTON. 
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